
Auberg� L� Marmit� Caf� Bistr� Men�
1090 rue Richelieu, La Malbaie, QC G5A 2X3, Canada
+14186656600 - http://www.aubergelamarmite.ca/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Auberge La Marmite Café Bistro from La Malbaie. Currently,
there are 19 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Seb B likes about Auberge La Marmite Café

Bistro:
The place, the welcome, the little smoking area, the view, the restaurant! Best address of all holidays, an
amazing place with fabulous people. We just fell in love with this place, thank you for this little moment of

paradise! Rooms: 5 Service: 5 Location: 5 Hotel highlights: Great view, Romantic, Quiet, Great value read more.
In nice weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. What Mireille Barton

doesn't like about Auberge La Marmite Café Bistro:
delicious meal and service at the impeccable table: fast, the server was the most friendly and to fly the star. map
of beers (limited to 2: red or blonde borealy) to enhance local flavors (e.g., cartridge microbrasserie.?) otherwise,

the room was difficult to access (small barridor,) rather small, the strange bathroom (a large glass wall making
front to the toilet bowl?) and a very uncomfortable bed forcing a hakeabl... read more. The Auberge La Marmite
Café Bistro from La Malbaie presents various tasty French dishes, You can take a break at the bar with a cool
beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. One also grills South American here with fresh fish, meat, as
well as corn and potatoes, It's worth mentioning that the traditional Canadian dishes are well received by the

customers of the establishment.
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Past�
RAVIOLI

Soup�
LOBSTER BISQUE

Seafoo�
TRIPLE DELIGHT

Chicke�
GENERAL TSO'S CHICKEN

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Homemad� Sauce�
CHIMICHURRI

Noodl�
RAMEN

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

DESSERTS

SOUP

TUNA STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 18:00-21:00
Wednesday 18:00-21:00
Thursday 18:00-21:00
Friday 18:00-21:00
Saturday 18:00-21:00
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